KAW 2010 THROW BALL RULES































Each team consists of up to 15 players
Each player must be a KAW 2010 member prior to the start of the game to be eligible
Only 6 players are allowed on the court while the ball is in play
Round robin matches should be played for a score of 15 points using the service rule
Preliminary Games played for a score of 15 points (win by two) only one set
Semis and Finals played for a score of 15 points with the best 2 out of 3 matches
3 substitutions are allowed for each set
Team can take two time-outs of 30 seconds each during a SET
Teams will get a 10-minute break in-between the preliminary games and 20-minute break inbetween Semis and Finals
The ball has to be caught with both the hands and returned in one hand only
If a fair service touches the net it is a re-serve
During catching or releasing, the ball should not touch any part of the body except the palm,
wrist, and forearm (until the elbow)
The body should not touch the net at any time during the play
No “underarm” allowed- both in service and rally throws
The length of court shall be 27 feet and the net height shall be 7.2 feet
The team players will rotate their serves in a “z” shape fashion
The ball missed by a player can be caught by another player in the first attempt
Service can be taken anywhere between the right side line and middle line
A line will be drawn inside the court 1 ft from the end line between right side line and mid line
Any ball after catching (during rally) should be released within 3 seconds
Two players cannot catch the ball simultaneously
The player should have contact with the ground when catching the ball
Any ball (Service/Rally) falling on the side-line or the end-line is a good ball
The ball (Service/Rally) should not touch the antenna (post)
Ball caught after bouncing back from the net is not valid
Service should start only after the umpire blows the whistle
KAW will appoint neutral officiating personnel for all the games
The officiating personnel’s (referees, umpires, scorers) decision will be final. Only captains are
allowed to talk to the officiating personnel’s regarding any decisions. The officiating personnel
have the authority to stop the game and award the game to the opposition if the officiating
personnel feel that the action of a player (or players) brings the game into disrepute. Such
actions include, but not limited to:
 Expressing dissent at an officiating personnel’s decision by word or by action
 Using a language or a gesture that is obscene, offensive or insulting to another player,
officiating personnel, KAW office bearer(s), or spectator(s)
 Walking out or threatening to walk out of the game
This is a community event. We want everyone to make friends—and not enemies—after the
event. Please respect fellow players, organizers, and officials.

